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The President Writes
THE CONSEQUENCE
OF THIS
DECISION
By President
Daniel E. Taylor
Part 2: Tarrying... “Until”
“And, behold, I send the
promise of my Father upon you: but
tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye
be endued with power from on high”
Luke 24:49).
When we read the Bible account
of the initial outpouring of the Holy
Ghost on the Day of Pentecost, we see
that there were three steps before the
infant church reached the level Christ
desired for them.
STEP 1: WAITING AND
ANTICIPATING–ACTS 1
STEP 2: RECEIVING AND
RESPONDING–ACTS 2
STEP 3: BOLDNESS AND
POW ER–ACTS 2 - 28
These same steps are duplicated
in the lives of those who seek and
receive the Holy Ghost today. So let me
speak to you again on the theme,
“Consequences Of This Decision.” I
want to focus on the decision to
“tarry...until ye be endued with power
from on high” or “Focus all your energy
and attention on receiving the Baptism
in the Holy Ghost.” The emphasis is not
mine. It is Jesus that emphasized the
importance of receiving the Baptism in
the Holy Ghost.
STEP 1: WAITING AND
ANTICIPATING–ACTS 1
First, let me point out that
waiting and anticipating the Baptism
in the Holy Ghost does not mean it
will take a long period of time before
you receive the Baptism in the Holy
Ghost. You do not have to seek the
Baptism for 9 days and then get it on the
10 th day. The Day of Pentecost has
“fully come.” That means that the Day
of Pentecost, for which all other Days of
Pentecost were a type, has come! And
now every day is the Day of Pentecost
for those who really want to be baptized
in the Holy Ghost!
The Day of Pentecost was the
dawn of a new era for the Lord’s church.
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God knew all about the difficult times
the church would pass through. Dark
Ages, Pre-Reformation, Pre-Great
A w akening, Pre-Second G reat
Awakening, Pre-Azuza Street, and “the
last days.” But since the Day of
Pentecost, the Pentecostal experience
has been available to those who really
want it.
Second, if waiting and
anticipating is not about a length of
time, what is it about? The depth of
our want to! There are a lot of things
the devil will try to use to keep someone
from receiving the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost. My old pastor, Brother Winstead
used to say, “It really helps to get people
to receive the Baptism while they are
young, before they’ve been messed
with.” By “messed with,” he meant
before they were fed a bunch of negative
information. Before old Brother or
Sister Dry-as-dust, comes along and tells
them, “You don’t need to be so
emotional to be filled with the Holy
Ghost,” or “Still waters run deep.” I
agree, to a degree, with both of these
statements, but there is a flip side to
them. Still waters sometimes do not run
at all, they get stagnant and stink.
Emotions are not necessary to be filled
with the Holy Ghost, but God made us
with emotions. And joy is an emotion,
and there is such a thing as “joy in the
Holy Ghost!”
When I was in England, I read a
sign at the train station that said, “There
was a Victorian pastime of picnicking in
cemeteries. It became so popular that
the railway route to the most favorable
picnicking places was called, ‘The
Stiffs’ Express.’ ” Can you imagine a
train load of people picnicking in a
cemetery? If you want the Baptism of
the Holy Ghost, don’t buy a ticket from
the conductor of the “Stiffs’ Express.”
We don’t want to picnic in the church
yard cemetery, but let’s get in “The
Church Triumphant” and get full of the
Holy Ghost.
Remember the Baptism in the
H oly G host, like the salvation
experience, is an individual affair.
Sometimes we preachers stress the fact
that the 120 were in one accord and in
one place, as if it was necessary to the
Spirit being poured out. Acts chapter 1,
verse 15, says in parentheses (“...about
a hundred and twenty”). The Holy
Ghost knew exactly, but exactly didn’t

matter. If we had to be in one accord in
one place nowadays, nobody would get
the Baptism. If one person in the upper
room had not been in agreement with the
desire to be baptized with the Holy
Ghost, I believe there would have been
just 119 people filled. The Holy Ghost
goes to where He is wanted!
The fact there were 120 in the
upper room is not a lesson that teaches
us that everybody has to want it for
anybody to get it. It is a lesson that
people who don’t really, really want it
won’t seek for it very long!
It says in First Corinthians
chapter 15, verse 6, that more than 500
brethren saw Jesus after the resurrection.
I believe that many either heard directly
or indirectly the command Jesus gave to
“tarry ye until” they received the
Baptism. So more than 380, over twothirds of those who heard Jesus’
command were not in the upper room on
the Day of Pentecost. Acts chapter 1,
verse 4, commanded them that they
should not depart. Luke chapter 24,
verse 49, says “tarry ye until...” W here
were the 380 plus? How did they justify
any other response to what Jesus said
than complete obedience? What do you
think happened?
I wonder if the whole 380 just
never showed up at the upper room? I
wonder, did they all show up on day
one, but dwindled as the days went by,
and only about 120 stuck it out? I think
this is more likely what happened. I’ve
thought of some things that I’ve seen
happen in my lifetime that could have
happened back then. The hunger wore
off as the days went by. I wonder what
those that stuck it out did to keep their
edge–their desire? Others let the devil
deceive them into thinking there are
more important things to do. The
devil can make disobedience sound
spiritual. “Oh, look at all the people that
are being lost while you tarry in the
upper room.”
(Continued on page 4)
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Editor’s Notes
TRIUMPHANT
EVEN
IN TRAGEDY
By Editor
Wallace E. Joice
In the great resurrection chapter,
First Corinthians chapter 15, verse 57,
Paul exclaims, “But thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ.”
Sometimes it
doesn’t look like we have the victory,
but we do if we belong to Jesus. Sister
Mary Luper once preached a sermon
on Stephen’s victory. However, after
he had given faithful witness to Israel’s
sinfulness and resistance of “the Holy
Ghost,” “they gnashed on him with their
teeth.” Then the Scripture says, “But
he, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked
up stedfastly into heaven, and saw the
glory of God, and Jesus standing on the
right hand of God” (Acts 7:55, 56).
Note that even in this terrible time of
persecution, God gave him what Brother
A. N. Trotter called, “An Open Heaven
Experience.”
As they dragged him out of
town, and pelted him with stones, it
didn’t look like he was victorious. But
God gave him the victory over their
hatred and wrath. Luke tells us, “And
they stoned Stephen, calling upon God,
and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried
with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin
to their charge. And when he had said
this he fell asleep” (Acts 7:59, 60).
I can’t help but observe that
Stephen saw “Jesus standing at the
right hand of God.”
Often, the
Scriptures speak of Jesus being “seated”
at the right hand of God, but here He is
“standing.” I think He was interceding
for Stephen, but more than that, I think
He was “standing” waiting to receive
him into his everlasting kingdom.
No, it didn’t look like he had the
victory when “devout men carried
Stephen to his burial, and made great
lamentation over him” (Acts 8:2). To
look at his battered body and listen to
the “great lamentation” of his friends
did not speak of victory. But even then,
He was “resting in the presence of the
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Lord.” Truly, as Brother W. H. Kesler
said, “If you have the victor, you have
the victory.”
Dear friends, please understand
that being a Christian does not exempt
us from trouble. I have often said that
the only faith that will get you all the
way through is unconditional faith. Like
Job we must say, “Though he slay me,
yet will I trust in him...” (Job 13:15).
And again in chapter 23, verse 10, “But
he knoweth the way that I take: when he
hath tried me, I shall come forth as
gold.” I think it was Matthew Henry
that observed, “The crowned Christian
will be a tried one.” Indeed, if there is
no cross, there will be no crown.
In a history of the Assemblies of
God in Southern Missouri, Dr. Stanley
Horton told of some who said that “If
Paul had known what they knew, he
would not have had to go through all the
suffering he endured.” Certainly, Dr.
Horton doesn’t believe that. Surely, one
Scripture will refute it. In Acts 9, God
appeared to Ananias in a vision telling
him to go pray for Saul of Tarsus.
Ananas knew well who Saul was, and
when surprised and shocked he objected,
the Lord said, “Go thy way: for he is a
chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name
to the Gentiles, and kings, and the
children of Israel: But I will shew him
how great things he must suffer for my
name’s sake” (Acts 9:15, 16). Please
note the word “must.” Suffering is not
an option for the child of God.
Jesus said, “These things have I
spoken unto you that in me ye might
have peace. In the world ye shall have
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world” (John 6:33). No,
the Lord has never promised us a life
free from “tribulation,” but He has
promised us the victory. I have lived in
this world nearly three quarters of a
century. I have seen those who have
their little 1, 2, 3 etc. formulas. They
ultimately don’t work for them, and they
won’t work for you either. I have seen
them fail for a lot of them. We read of
Paul and Barnabas that they returned to
their converts, “Confirming the souls of
the disciples, and exhorting them to
continue in the faith, and that we must
through much tribulation (not the
‘ g r e a t trib u la tio n ,’ b u t ‘ m u c h
tribulation’ ) enter into the kingdom of
God” (Acts 14:22).

As for ourselves, we have had
“much tribulation.” January 18, 2011,
Sister Joice fell and shattered her left
ankle. She had to have plates and
screws in both sides of her ankle. I
helped her as best I could. I just got her
back on her feet, then she suffered an
attack that sent her back to the hospital
on March 13. She had to have the duct
to her liver cleaned and cleared.
In early June, I fell in our
kitchen, and fractured my right ankle. I
had about gotten over that when I fell
again July 9. I really broke my ankle
badly. I had to have surgery on July 15.
They put a plate and screws on the right
side of my right ankle. I just graduated
to a walking boot today (August 2). I
am doing well, but please keep us in
your prayers.
Needless to say, we have not
been able to help much in the Joplin
disaster. All of the help organizations
have been here including Convoy of
Hope, and Samaritan’s Purse. The
Salvation Army suffered the loss of their
store, but they set up tents in their
parking lot to help everyone they could.
People have come from near and far to
help. God bless them all.
I have lived in “tornado alley”
nearly all of my life. I have seen
destruction as bad as anything I have
seen in Joplin. However, I had never
come close to seeing as much. After I
see it, I still can hardly believe my eyes.
Within Joplin’s city limits, there were
around 50,000 people. About 30% of the
city has been destroyed. As of today,
(August 2), contractors have removed
1.4 million cubic yards of an estimated
1.5 million cubic yards of storm debris.
Pictures have been widely published,
and are viewable via the internet. Any
who wish to contribute can find
guidance there, or can contribute to the
General Council of the Assemblies of
God, or the Southern Missouri District
Council of the Assemblies of God.
I conclude this article with the
final verse of First Corinthians chapter
15. I urge you to underline it in your
Bibles, or, even better, memorize it as I
have, Therefore my beloved brethren, be
ye stedfast, unm oveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labour
is not in vain in the Lord” (I Corinthians
15:58).

The President Writes (Continued from page 2)

I have no idea what the 380 did with
their lives. I know Paul said some had
died, and some were still alive at the
time he wrote First Corinthians. But
I do know this, Jesus built His church
with those that were determined to
receive the Baptism of the Holy Ghost,
and that is what He still does! So if
you play down the importance of the
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and think
you will compensate for the lack of it
by the work you do for God; hear me,
God is not impressed!
Finally, while waiting and
anticipating the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost, the most important thing is that
you yield yourself to the experience.
STEP 2: RECEIVING AND
RESPONDING–ACTS 2
If you are a sincere Christian,
wanting to receive the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost, consider these things.
First, as the Holy Ghost begins
to envelop, immerse, and baptize you,
you will experience strange sensations
and familiar sensations. The air will
come from your lungs, vibrate over
your vocal cords, and it will come out
of your mouth. This will feel the same
as speaking at other times. But the
words that form will be foreign to you.
It won’t be like your normal speaking
when you think of a word that expresses
a thought or idea. The word that comes
will be “unknown.” You become
a channel through which the words
are heard and only understood by those

who know the tongue or language.
Second, it appears to me that
stammering lips is what happens
when the tongue begins to respond as
the Holy Ghost begins to envelop you
spiritually. It is kind of like the bubbles
in a pan of hot water, it’s hot! But it
has not yet boiled. Speaking in tongues
is like the 212 degree experience of
water. But until it boils, it is not boiled
water; it is hot water! Until stammering
lips becomes speaking in tongues, the
believer is not totally immersed or
baptized in the Holy Ghost.
When we baptize with water,
we immerse people for just a short
period of time.
Sometimes when
they backslide, we may wish we had
held them under. But the Holy Ghost
immerses people for various lengths
of time. There are several possible
reasons why it is that way. One reason
is because all Baptisms are the same and
all are different! Sounds like a paradox,
but let me explain. All who are baptized
speak with tongues, but other parts of
the experience can differ. Tongues is
the only thing that happened in every
Baptism in the Book of Acts. Tongues
of fire didn’t happen every time, neither
did rushing wind.
The length of time someone
speaks in tongues when they are
baptized
differs because
people
are different. Some go through to the
Baptism, then get self-conscious
like Peter walking on the water, and
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come out of it. Nevertheless, they were
baptized and will grow in the experience
if they persist. But the length of time
you speak in tongues when you are
initially baptized may or may not be a
factor in how powerful your experience
is. If a day with God is like 1,000 years
or 1,000 years like a day, then an hour
is like 41 years, 9 months, and a minute
is like 8 months, 1 week. The point is,
an Eternal God can do a lot in a short
period of finite time–if we let Him!
STEP 3: BOLDNESS AND
POWER–ACTS 2 – 28
Acts chapter 1, verse 8, “But ye
shall receive power, after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall
be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth.”
Notice in Acts chapter 1, verse 8, it
tells the consequence of your decision
to “tarry until” you receive the Holy
Ghost. You shall receive power! Power
for service and power for perseverance.
And that power will enable you to live
an overcoming Christian life for all to
see at home (“Jerusalem”), in your
extended family (“Judaea”), in your
community (“Samaria”), and in the far
flung corners of the world (“uttermost
part”). The Lost are awaiting your
decision!
“The difference makes the
difference, and the difference is the
Holy Ghost.” –W.E.J.

Camp Peniel Scenes & Thanks

Talent Time

Combined Choirs

Higher Ground at work Monday night Worship

Campers of Year 2011

Thank God for Camp Peniel. We want to say
“thank you” for all your investments in keeping
Camp Peniel a place where people can meet
God “Face to Face.” You invested time, money,
prayer, and brought your young people for the
Game Competition
Childrens Prayer Time most-important gain; God visiting His people
Craft Time
Thank you for letting me come to Camp Peniel. It was a lot of fun. I hope I with His presence.
Continued on page 8
will be able to come next year. 		
Lindsey Renner Anderson, MO

Higher Ground Ministry Report
Higher Ground
Ministry Report
By Alex Cooper
Greetings in the
name of the Lord! It has
been my privilege to travel for the Ozark
Bible Institute and College Summer
Group Higher Ground during the 2011
summer. I thank the Lord for all He has
done this summer as well as His hand of
protection. The Lord allowed me to
travel this summer with Brother Nathan
Brimm from Granite City, Illinois and
Brother Brandon Chan from Sumter,
South Carolina. To give credit where it
is due, I have to say these men have
represented the school very well in all
they did. In every thing they were asked
to do whether preaching, mopping,
sweeping, visiting young people, or
whatever else this kind of ministry
demands, they were very willing and
glad to do it.
I would also like to say “thank
you” to all the church pastors, and
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camp directors, for allowing us to come
and be with your churches and camps.
Also, thanks to all who gave financially
toward the group. It was, and is greatly
appreciated. We pray the Lord to bless
you in return.
As a summer group, we
endeavored to do two things this
summer. First, represent the Lord,
and second, represent the school. The
means with which we tried to do this
was the same that Aaron and Hur used to
help the Lord by holding up Moses’
arms when the children of Israel were in
battle in the valley below. You see, the
man of God had a purpose given by
God, and Aaron and Hur helped to
accomplish that purpose. Could you
imagine if Aaron and Hur would’ve
went to the top of the mountain, and
held up their own rods hoping to
accomplish something! The results
would’ve been disastrous for God’s
people. In the same sense, our goal was
to help the men of God whether pastor
or camp director, accomplish their
purpose! I’ve learned that this is the best

Testimony By Nathan Brimm
As I write this article, the song goes
over and over in my mind, “I Am Blessed.”
The Lord has been faithful to us this
summer, and I first desire to thank Him for
His blessings. This summer, I have had the
opportunity to travel to many new places and meet many new
people. The most amazing thing to me is that every place we
have gone, whether it was a service at a church or at a
youth camp, the Lord has been there in a great way. Last
night, I was speaking to a brother about the vast differences in
church culture throughout America. Every aspect of the
service, from praise and the altar response to the standard of
conduct and dress. I get excited to see that even though there
is a vast difference in culture, that the same Spirit of the Lord
that I have always felt, moves on them just the same. It’s
exciting to see young people, that have little or no
understanding of what may be happening, surrender to what
they feel and get an experience for themselves.
If I have learned anything on this summer group, it is
that the Lord truly does look on the heart. I have seen youth
that may not have looked as I thought one should, or who
maybe worshiped in a way I thought was strange, but yet the
Lord worked in their life and there would be an obvious change
to be seen by all.
This summer has been a blessing to me, and I will
never forget the lessons I have learned. Brother Brandon and
Brother Alex have also been great men to work with. I
appreciate them both, and only hope that God will continue to
use them as He did this summer. May God bless and keep you
all.

way to help the school–by helping
others! The Lord has given us much
favor in return! But I think the greatest
thing is seeing young people get saved,
filled with the Holy Ghost, or even
called to the ministry! All to the glory
of Christ and His eternal purpose.
There were many places the
Lord allowed us to be this summer, nine
different youth camps, and forty-three
churches all across America. The youth
camps we attended ranged from
Louisiana, O hio, K entucky, and
everywhere in between. Many of the
churches we went to were either local
churches, or fellowshiping churches to
the youth camps, but also many more.
In conclusion, I would like to
say again what a privilege it was to
travel for the school this summer. I’ve
done this six summers, and I enjoy it as
much as I ever did! I must agree with
Paul in saying, “And I thank Christ
Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me,
for that he hath counted me faithful,
putting me in the ministry”(1 Timothy
1:12).

Testimony By Brandon Chan
I would like to start by saying that I am
very appreciative of the opportunity that the
School gave me to travel this summer. There
were many other candidates, and I count it a
privilege to have been able to represent the
School. I had a great time traveling with Brother Alex and
Brother Nathan this summer, and have a new found love and
respect for the both of them. (Not like I had a choice; we were
stuck in a van all summer together, ha ha). We had the
opportunity to be in nine youth camps this summer and to
preach at several different churches in between.
It was a very tiring, yet rewarding experience. We saw
many young people receive help this summer. Some were
saved, some filled with the Holy Ghost, and others called into
the ministry. I had an opportunity to meet a lot of people this
summer, and made some new friends that will last a lifetime.
Not only did we have the opportunity to pray with the young
people and encourage them, but we also had a part in “hands
on” ministry training. We did everything from pick up trash,
to mopping floors, cleaning toilets, and even washed a few
dishes. There were many early mornings, and several late
nights, but through it all, the Lord strengthened us. Overall, it
was a very rewarding experience that has helped me grow in
my relationship and dedication to the Lord, and I look forward
to seeing what He has in store for me in the future.
,

A Thought to Ponder ,

“To know the will of God is the greatest knowledge, to
find the will of God is the greatest discovery, and to do the will
of God is the greatest achievement.”–By George W. Truett

OBI Guatemala Update
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Weekly Market Trip
Club Cab

Ministry in Tableros, Honduras

VEHICLES FOR HIS GLORY
“For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate
to be conformed to the image of his son” (Romans 8:29).
“And as we have borne the image of the earthy, we
shall also bear the image of the heavenly” (1 Corinthians
15:49).
A vehicle is any means of carrying, conveying or
transporting something from one location to another. It
can be a medium by which something is communicated, as
language is a vehicle of thought. Linseed oil or water are
vehicles for the pigmentation of paint to the canvas. Those
who respond to God’s call and by faith receive his salvation
become a vehicle for God’s image. This was His original
intent for mankind (Genesis 1:26,27). Some day we will trade
this earthly vehicle for a heavenly one that will not get old,
worn out, and dilapidated. Then we will shine like the stars
as we reflect His image with perfection in a world untainted
by sin. Even so, come Lord Jesus.
Earlier this year in January, we were able to purchase
a 2007 pickup truck for the mission in Guatemala, thanks to
generous contributions of God’s faithful people. Upgrading
our transportation was one of the goals we had for this year.
There are varied uses for this vehicle: construction projects,
weekly market purchases, and outreach services when only a
small group is going (i.e. weekly radio broadcast recording
sessions, preaching excursions into mountainous regions

Painting Project Villa Hermosa Church

throughout Central America). We are especially
grateful for the economical fuel consumption, as we
often have to spend $5.00+ per gallon for gas. It has
truly been a great blessing!
We would also like to buy a newer 15 passenger
Toyota or Mitsubishi van to replace the 1985 Dodge
van that we are now using for the school. Parts and
service are readily available for these models, and they
would be better on fuel economy as well. The Dodge
would then be utilized for the church on campus. We
have some money reserved for this need, and believe
God will supply for the rest (10-12K).
Please pray with us for God’s continued
provision, protection, and spiritual blessing for the
mission work in Guatemala.
      For souls, The Penningtons
Vehicles for Guatemala
☐ I wish to give a one-time donation for Guatemala
Vehicles. $__________
☐ I wish to give, as God enables me, monthly $______
Name________________________________________
Address______________________________________
City _________________ State ______ Zip ________
Enclosed is my gift in the amount of $______________

Scholarships 2011-2012
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Traditionally, scholarships are given based on academics. Although academics are considered, these scholarships are
granted based upon total character. OBI administration is interested in helping students and perspective students who are
serious-minded about training for four years of theological studies and full-time ministry.

Raelyn Shifflett Scholarship - To honor the memory of Raelyn Shifflett
1996-2003, her maternal grandparents, Kenneth and Carolyn Waller have
established a scholarship fund in her name. This scholarship fund will
provide scholarships to selected students yearly. Through these generous
funds, her life will continue to shine and bring blessings.
Nathan Brimm
received this
full scholarship
for the 20112012 school
year.

Brandon Chan and
Maria Rice each were
the happy recipients
of this full scholarship for the 2011-2012
school year.

Max and Mae Johnson Memorial Scholarship - Rev. and Mrs. Max Johnson served as pastors
of First Assembly of God, Oskaloosa, Iowa. For many years they would have the Overcomers
choir come to minister and were supportive of our work in Neosho. Upon their death, in their
estate settlement, they left an amount of money to establish a scholarship fund to OBI. It was
the Johnson’s intent to provide scholarships to deserving students from this fund.

Leonard Allgood - Denton Section Scholarship - Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Allgood
served as pastors of Plano First Assembly of God church, Plano, Texas for several
years. Many of these years Rev. Allgood served in different capacities to the Denton
section. After the Denton section received a special appreciation offering, Rev.
and Mrs. Allgood decided to establish a scholarship with this offering and some
additional money. Now, one or more students per year are receiving a $500.00
scholarship because of the Allgood’s desire to help OBI students.

Sara Lewis
and Justin
Smith were
happy
to
receive this
$500.00
scholarship.

Russell Keith Graham Memorial Scholarship - Russell Keith Graham was the son of Brian Graham, and grandson
of the late Rev. Dale Graham, pastor of Full Gospel Assembly of God in Sullivan, Missouri. Russell Keith was killed
in an automobile accident at the age of four. It was reported that he would often witness to
individuals at restaurants and other public places, asking if they knew the Lord, and informing
them that Jesus would save them if they would ask Him to. Many times Russell Keith’s
grandfather would ask him what he wanted to be when he grew up, and he would always
respond by saying, “Pa, I want to be a preacher.” After the insurance settlement, Russell
Christi McLarty and Robin Ben- Keith’s father felt that it would be most appropriate to establish a scholarship in memory of
nett each received this $500.00
his son. Over the past several years two students have received $500.00 per year.
scholarship.
Marshall Stoner Memorial Scholarship - This scholarship is given
in memory of Brother Marshall Stoner 1944-2011, who worked
endlessly and sacrificially for the cause of Christ at Ozark Christian
Schools. This scholarship will be given to a dedicated industrious
student in the amount of $500.00 per year as the Lord provides.
William Jennings Bryan Cherry - This scholarship is given
in memory of Brother Cherry, an Assembly of God minister
from California. He was a giant among preachers, noted for
his dedication to winning souls. The deserving student should
exhibit a spirit of sacrifice, and be willing to put others before
themselves.
Textbook Scholarship - This scholarship was established
by an individual who has given offerings to assist students in
Ashley Matthews
their Bible college
and Ryan Riggs
education.
This
each received the
scholarship provides
textbook scholarship for the 2011all textbooks for
2012 school year.
both semesters.

Matthias
Dement was
the happy
recipient of
this $500.00
scholarship.

Caleb Bontrager
was happy to receive this $600.00
scholarship.

Dorothy (Friend)
Miller was a faithful
member
of
Bible
Holiness Assembly of
God for many years.
Trusting that with the
giving of this scholarship
her legacy will live on.

We are grateful for those who
have allowed the Lord to speak to Charlotte Knox and Angela Carthem about helping train laborers lisle were glad to receive this
scholarship for the upfor the whitened harvest fields. $500.00
coming semester.
There isn’t any better investment
that will continue to pay eternal dividends than training laborers
for the Kingdom. 		
President Daniel E. Taylor

Alumni In Action
It is time once again for Convocation.  It seems like just a few days ago I was standing in the door of
the City Auditorium, down by the square, waiting for friends to arrive. My, how time flies! That seemed
like a huge place, and what powerful services we had. Those experiences helped mold my life into
what I am today.  Many who don’t remember those days, have memories of Convocation in the Kesler
Auditorium. I too, have many wonderful memories there. But I am looking forward to more! As we
Randy Snow,
reflect,
may we look forward with anticipation to what the Father has in store for us this year! Hope to
OBI Alumni
President see you there.
An Unprecedented Outpouring
Standing at the back window of Pastor
John Byerley’s house in South Texas, we
were watching the heavy rain turn the back
Robert Martin yard into a lake.   Ryan Edward, Pastor
OBI Graduate Byerley’s year and a half old grandson, was
2006
playing in the living room.  Pastor Byerley
remarked, “You know Ryan has  never seen it rain like
this before.”   It was a heavy rain, but not what most
would think of as a once in a lifetime kind of flood.
But you see, South Texas hadn’t seen much more than
a couple of inches of precipitation in over a year.  We
had just visited Pastor Byerley’s 74 year old father
earlier that morning.  Great Grandpa was reminiscing
about his life and said, “You know, when you get my
age, you’re really able to say, ‘I can remember when.’”
Meteorologists are saying the climate has changed,
and the world’s weather patterns will never be the
same.   Religious specialists want us to believe that,
in the same way the spiritual climate has changed,
and there are more relevant ways of reaching our
generation. I am not an expert in anything but my
own experience, but I can tell you that I still long for
the rain.  As much as a glass of water will always be
relevant to a thirsty man, and a deluge the answer to

every praying farmer in drought; so an outpouring from
Heaven is still the most relevant answer for our generation.
This year will be my seventh convocation. The
memories of that first year are still fresh in my mind. As the
choir sang and Brother Gary Norris preached, I thought I
was experiencing a foretaste of “heaven upon the earth.” I
can’t afford to memorialize those moments though.  My soul
still pants “after the water brooks.” I’ve heard countless
friends say we love to go to Convocation and fellowship, but
a thirsty generation needs more than encouragement from
one another. I believe Heaven’s storehouse is searching
for a people who will come desperate and expecting.
I passed a flood gauge on the side of the road
yesterday and could almost hear the conversations that
have taken place by its observers.   Generations passing
by saying, “I can remember when it was so deep we
couldn’t walk through.”  And another saying, “I can
remember when we couldn’t drive through.” Then a
quiet, but experienced voice says, “There was a time
when these houses were buried beneath the water.”
Let it be our prayer that the Lord of the harvest
will pour forth an unprecedented outpouring at
Convocation this year.  Let every generation present be
saturated with a fresh encounter with Christ through the
power of His Spirit!

Announcements

CAMP PENIEL THANKS (continued from page 4)
We are not able to do anything without God’s presence in
our lives.  We want to live by the words of Mary, “Whatever He
saith to you, do it.” Many have said God spoke to them during
camp, calling them to missions, ministry, a closer walk with
God, and some to attend Ozark Bible Institute and College.  
Remember to do what Jesus says.
God is leading His people in ways we have never been
before.  Joshua told the children of Israel, when you see the
presence of God moving “Go after it.” We are believing God to
enable you accomplish His will by following His commands.
Thanks again and may God bless you all with His great
presence and power.   Camp Directors Terry & Rebecca Miles

Congratulations to Dewayne and Emily (Smith)
Silva; they were united in marriage on July 13,
2011.
Michael and Vanessa Langley had a new baby
girl May 31, 2011; we welcome Faith Abigail
weighing in at 7 lb. 12 oz.
Sammy and Missy (Roney) Singleton are
endeavoring to hold up the standard of righteousness
and are now available for evangelistic ministry. You
may contact them at: 251-725-4494

2010-2011
Officers

Randy Snow, President
dsnows@msn.com

Mark Hutson, Vice-President
marklisa@wildblue.net

Sheila Shelton, Secretary
shelton_0204@yahoo.com

